TEC Sand Volleyball Q & A
1 Where will we practice?
practices will be at Roseland Park - 100 Roseland Drive Baytown
or at Eddie Huron Park 4700 Bush Rd Baytown
2 What if we cannot make a practice?
notify your partner and Coach Helen (281-300-8473)
3 Who will be doing the training?
Coach Helen, Coach Mary and Coach Mallory
Does a coach have to be present at tournaments?
No, you do not have to have a coach present to play
4 Does a coach go to the tournaments?
Sometimes, if they are available
5 You can choose to play in tournaments in Galveston and/or
play in the GCVA League on Sunday nights.
6 How do we register for a tournament in Galveston?
In Galveston -Go to GCVA.net click on OUTDOOR VOLLEYBALL
then on the
left select 2020 BEACH TOURANMENT SCHEDULE
7 How do we register for GCVA League play?
In League City - League play is on Sunday nights beginning
June 7 for 5 weeks. You must attend all Sunday's or find a sub.
Go to GCVA.net click on OUTDOOR then select JUNIOR 2
SAND LEAGUE SUNDAY'S $130/TEAM OR $65 /PERSON
8 Where do we find the dates/times of a tournament?
GCVA.NET
9 Can we pick any partner to play in a tournament?
yes, both players must registered with USAV
10 What are the age divisions?
Junior 2’ s 18<, 16< 14< 12<, CoEd
11 Where are the beach tournaments played?
EAST BEACH/APFFEL PARK
1923 Boddeker Rd, Galveston, TX 77550
12 Who do we call in case of a RAIN OUT?
practice Helen Ekadeli 281-300-8473 or Mary Grosjean 713-725-8462
tournamentThe GCVA Recorder at 832-928-4120 is updated by 5AM - Tournament
Day. Earlier if possible but at least by 6AM.

13 How much does it cost to register for a touranment?
Each tournament fee vary. There is a $10 fee for teams that "walk up" do not
pre-register. Please pre-register at:
http://gcva.wufoo.com/forms/gcva-beach-tournament-registration-form/
14 Do I have to be registered with USAV to play? How much does it cost?
Yes, you will need to go to the Lsvolleyball.org website click on REGISTRATION
then follow directions cost is $45 must be renewed annually.

15 What if we decide to come to more training sessions then we orginally
signed up?
that's okay! Then you will pay $45/session
16 What are the times of practices?
6:30-dark
17 What do we wear to practice? Tournament?
TEC tank
18 What is included in the TEC cost?
8 or 12 sessions of training, tank, sand sock and water bottle
19 What are the Rules?
Players - Matches are played on honor policy, cannot use you hands
Parents- No coaching during play. Be respectful of others
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